
Andy inspires thousands of 
radio listeners all over the 
country each week with playful 
and entertaining bargain 
beauty and style tips on KJOY 
98.3 in New York, STAR 105.7 in 
Michigan and the syndicated 
Kim Iverson Show.  You can also 
find Andy’s advice on econom-
ic beautification in the pages of 
Soap Opera Digest, The 
National Inquirer, Woman’s 
Day, First for Women, Cutting 
Edge, on countless websites, 
and on her own wildly popular 
website, centsofstyle.com.
    con’t...

About the

GirlyGoGarter®

   inventor,  Andy Paige
With her international best selling book, 
STYLE ON A SHOESTRING and more than 
100 “fabulously frugal” makeovers on 
over 200 episodes of television airing in 
14 countries, ANDY PAIGE, Chickasaw, 
Alabama native, has earned the title “The 
Budget Bombshell’ honestly.  Andy’s 
extensive work on NBC’s Starting Over, 
TLC’S Ten Years Younger, STYLE Network’s 
How Do I Look, SOAP NET’s Soap Talk, and 
countless local network style segments 
have all made Andy the charming and 
sassy go-to gal for the ”thrifty-chic” 
fashion fixes and budget beauty help.  
You also saw Andy exercise her “Cents of 
Style” muscles every week on NBC’s 
Celebrity Apprentice, where she oversaw 
hair, makeup and wardrobe for Donald 
Trump’s cast of celebrity characters.





with the ingenious GGG®  
GOING HANDS FREE

FEATURES:
Outside lace and inside lock-flap pockets
Pickpocket-proof design
Runway-quality lingerie lace and microfiber
9 fashion color options
Easily carries up to 3 lbs.
3 sizes (S, M, L) fit ladies' pant sizes 0-24
Patented GentleFlex™ grippers stay put
  - even when you don't!

HOLDS:
Mobile phone
(including iPhone 6 Plus, Android, etc.)
Cash, ID, Credit Cards, Keys
Passport
Business Cards
Mic-Pac
Insulin pump or Epi-pen
Flask (check out our GirlyGoGarter® flask!)
Lip Gloss
Compact
Power Bar
Toothbrush
Vitamins/Meds
Hand Sanitizer
Sewing Kit
Condom
Comb/Brush
Ear Buds
...and more!

Tested and approved
by women on-the-move,

including
The Radio City Rockettes,

Dancing with the Stars,
and professional beach

volleyball players!
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GirlyGoGarter®  gets asked to The Prom...



GirlyGoGarter®  grabs more international attention...

GirlyGoGarter® in
INTIMO PIU' MARE

magazine
- March 2016





GirlyGoGarter®  to take the floor in famous international locales.

JULY 2016

In an exciting venture, GirlyGoGarter® is proud to be working with the
world famous, French-based, international department store,

Galeries Lafayette, to launch an August 1st, 2016 special
exclusive to their client base.

First inaugurated in 1893, the Galeries Lafayette department store is a Paris fashion institution.
Located near the stately Opera Garnier, this is an essential stop for fashion enthusiasts: men and
women's designer collections are always kept right at the cutting-edge, and the latest trends in
jewelry and accessories, home furnishings, or cosmetics can also all be perused under one roof.
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